
CHARITY HERO
A platform to nurture young philanthropists 

(and help meet your teaching goals!)
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★ Working with education professionals we have created the Charity Hero 
platform and resources to appeal to children from 5 - 12 years of age.

★ These resources can easily fit into your teaching curriculum and help meet 
your teaching goals.

★ Animated, educational and engaging, the Charity Hero videos and activities 
can occupy 10 minutes or more, empowering you with a flexible yet 
contiguous learning resource to fit into the curriculum.

★ We provide suggestions of activities to match education themes and learning 
outcomes.

Read on to find out how you can use Charity Hero to discover the little 
philanthropist in each child you teach!

Inspire the next generation of philanthropists
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Possible flow for use of Charity Hero

Discussion about charities and causes.

Discussion about different preferences and 
why.

Discussion about problems and solutions. 
Further research and/or actions that can be 
taken to fulfil their Charity Hero mission 

Students decide on actions to take.

Award for completion of mission!

“What is a charity?” watch the animated video explaining how 
charities operate and need support (1 min).

Students take the quiz to discover what Charity Hero they are.

Watch Charity Hero category videos Animals, Children, Elderly, 
Health, Planet, Poverty, Upstander (each 1 min).

Reflections/ Actions. 

Commitment to action “I will….”

Completion of actions and award of Charity Hero Certificate. 
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Watch this animated 1 minute video explaining what a charity is, how charities 
operate, and how we can support charities in their work.

This video also introduces some charitable causes: 

Charity Hero   What is a charity 2023

What is a Charity?

https://youtu.be/O49IA5lGOpU
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Students take the Charity Hero Quiz to discover what type of Charity Hero they 
are.

This quiz helps kids identify causes they feel strongly about: 

Charity Hero - Take the Quiz – Charitable Choice Limited

Charity Hero Quiz

https://www.charitablechoice.org.hk/pages/charity-hero-take-the-quiz
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Our Charity Hero Quiz was developed specifically for kids but references the quiz 
developed by the Charities Aid Foundation which helps adults identify which type 
of philanthropist they are, their corresponding causes and donation preferences.

Not sure what type of philanthropist you are? Take the CAF quiz and find out!

What type of philanthropist are you? – Charitable Choice Limited

What type of philanthropist are you?

https://www.charitablechoice.org.hk/pages/what-type-of-philanthropist-are-you
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These 1 minute videos create awareness about different charitable causes. Click 
on each of the heroes to watch.

Watch Charity Hero Videos

Animals ElderlyChildren

Health Planet Poverty Upstander

https://www.charitablechoice.org.hk/
https://youtu.be/GhHBwfD3lvY
https://youtu.be/jy7KN776hLo
https://youtu.be/v6RAAu7vFK0
https://youtu.be/Obx7EngxVTQ
https://youtu.be/WcxMc7c3tu0
https://youtu.be/MqfIXME7jrw
https://youtu.be/11tw70_i4Cg


Some engaging learning experience ideas to satisfy approaches to learning goals.

★ Charity Hero colouring pages
★ UN 170 daily actions to transform our world
★ National Geographic 10 tips to reduce plastic waste
★ National Geographic Kids vs plastic toolkits 
★ 16 environmental activities 
★ Community activities
★ Diversity, inclusion and difference Activities link
★ Find someone who activity - discovering similarities and differences among classmates
★ Citizenship activities - choose ways we can be better citizens and stand up for ourselves and others
★ How to be a good citizen
★ Global citizenship ideas
★ World vision - Poverty, Hunger and Refugees educational materials
★ Poverty activities
★ Food Waste toolkit

Classroom-based Charity Hero activities

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0550/6052/9285/files/Charity_Hero_colouring_pages.pdf?v=1713190779
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iMdE6DLLuCqwq3K9U-DaTUWB6KyMa8QG/view
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/nature/kids-vs-plastic/article/10-tips-to-reduce-your-plastic-use
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/nature/kids-vs-plastic
https://www.teachstarter.com/us/blog/environmental-activities-for-students-sustainability-classroom/
https://www.teachstarter.com/us/search/%20community%20services/?queryID%5B0%5D=c8ab3bf702bfe739b655035a10849bd3&objectID%5B0%5D=2674906&page=1
https://education.nationalgeographic.org/resource/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-resources/
https://www.teachstarter.com/us/teaching-resource/find-someone-who/?queryID=649b74a00b6ce29ba455f844620bbc73&objectID=3802574
https://www.teachstarter.com/us/teaching-resource/traits-of-good-citizens-matching-activity/?queryID=ed8f6feb31d3006c8bdba71fb5943927&objectID=4822144
https://www.teachstarter.com/us/teaching-resource/how-to-be-a-good-citizen-problem-solving-activity/?queryID=30327d39a377d52e386c7d0325531f69&objectID=4821989
https://oxfamilibrary.openrepository.com/bitstream/handle/10546/620746/edu-gc-activities-7-to-11-120907-en.pdf;jsessionid=D82FD83A7F44338822F5619B7307DE3B?sequence=1
https://www.worldvision.com.au/get-involved/school-resources/primary-school
https://educators4sc.org/teaching-about-hunger-and-poverty/
https://feedinghk.org/education/
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No learning is complete without reflection and a pledge to act. Here are some 
extension activities ideas students can engage in to further their Charity Hero 
journey:

★ Purchase a Charity Gift Card and choose a charity as a class

★ Create a poster to raise awareness for a cause or charity

★ Research and deliver a presentation about their Charity Hero cause

★ Have students interview locals about their favourite charities and why

★ Collect toys, books, food for donation to charity

★ Organise an event to raise funds for charity - bake sale, fitness challenge etc

★ Invite a charity guest speaker to class for interview (see appendix)

★ Visit or volunteer at a charity to learn more about their work (see appendix)

Reflections and Actions

https://www.charitablechoice.org.hk/products/charity-gift-card
https://www.charitablechoice.org.hk/pages/charity-hero-overview
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Units of Inquiry 

CHARITY CATEGORY 
UNITS OF INQUIRY

ANIMALS CHILDREN ELDERLY HEALTH PLANET POVERTY UPSTANDER

Living things ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅
Life cycles ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅
Ecosystems ✅ ✅
Earth’s Resources ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅
Storytelling ✅ ✅ ✅
Community ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅
Diversity & Inclusion ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅
Services ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅
Expression through Art ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅
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Award Charity Hero Certificates and stickers once students have completed their 
reflection and action.

Charity Hero Recognition

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0550/6052/9285/files/Hero_Certificate_2024.pdf?v=1713193600
https://www.charitablechoice.org.hk/pages/charity-hero-overview
https://www.charitablechoice.org.hk/
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0550/6052/9285/files/Hero_Certificate_2024.pdf?v=1713193600


Contact the Charitable Choice team 
if you have any questions!

Cheryl Wilson, CEO & Founder

cheryl@charitablechoice.org.hk

Tel: 9318 3711

Questions? 

mailto:cheryl@charitablechoice.org.hk
https://www.charitablechoice.org.hk/pages/charity-hero-overview
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Appendix - Charity School Talks

CHARITY CATEGORY EMAIL WEBSITE

Animals Asia Animals info@animalsasia.org animalsasia.org

HK Dog Rescue Animals yannie@hongkongdogrescue.com hongkongdogrescue.com

HK Shark Foundation Animals andrea@hksharkfoundation.org hksharkfoundation.org

Paws Hero Animals avis@pawshero.org pawshero.org

HK Federation of Handicapped Youth Children po@hkfhy.org.hk hkfhy.org.hk

Arts with the Disabled Hong Kong Disability criselda@adahk.org.hk adahk.org.hk

Hong Kong Society for Rehabilitation Disability winnis.ma@rehabsociety.org.hk rehabsociety.org.hk

 Plastic Free Seas Environment dana@plasticfreeseas.org www.plasticfreeseas.org

https://www.charitablechoice.org.hk/pages/charity-hero-overview
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Appendix - Charity School Talks

CHARITY CATEGORY EMAIL WEBSITE

Crossroads Poverty engagement@crossroads.org.hk crossroads.org.hk

Feeding Hong Kong Poverty ali@feedinghk.org feedinghk.org

ImpactHK Poverty hello@impacthk.org impacthk.org

Society for Community Organization Poverty soco@soco.org.hk soco.org.hk

Harmony House Upstander hhcerc@harmonyhousehk.org harmonyhousehk.org

HELP for Domestic Workers Upstander info@helpfordomesticworkers.org helpfordomesticworkers.org

Justice Centre Hong Kong Upstander info@justicecentre.org.hk www.justicecentre.org.hk
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Appendix - Student/Family Volunteer Ideas

CHARITY VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS

Crossroads Experiential programmes support schools and universities as they seek to create global 
citizens and raise students’ awareness of world need.

Feeding Hong Kong Our greatest need for the time being is Bread Run. In this activity, you will collect surplus 
bread from bakeries across Hong Kong near closing time and bring them to our collection 
points. 

ImpactHK We take volunteers on a private Kindness Walk to serve food and necessities to people 
experiencing homelessness. The whole session lasts for around 1.5 hours, including a 30 
min sharing and 1 hour of serving the people experiencing homelessness on the street. 

Maggie’s Cancer Caring 
Centre

We are looking for students to participate singing/Choir performance (to do carolling) for our 
annual fundraising event in Dec at St. John’s Cathedral.

HELP for Domestic Workers Volunteer activities for kids this age would be sorting and packing goods for outreach events 
and joining the actual outreach event. 

Plastic Free Seas A beach clean up activity may be arranged for school groups and/or families
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